Viewics LabOPS™ POC
POC Analytics at Your Service
There are times when managing your point-of-care service seems impossible. You have the daunting task
of educating and training staff while investigating numerous issues stemming from multiple POC devices.
You also have to deal with providing meaningful ways to interpret the large datasets constantly flowing
from these devices. Although you continuously over-deliver on results daily, is there a way to work smarter
and not harder?
LabOPS POC is Roche’s adaptation to the evolution of point-of-care services. LabOPS POC provides pointof-care coordinators and lab directors with an effective way to identify, review, and track key trends relating
to device management and operator performance issues within healthcare facilities.

Achieve greater impact with Viewics LabOPS POC

Productivity
Identify trends to better optimize
your service and prepare for
future demands
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Issues Reduction

Targeted Managememt

Detect and prevent future issues
caused by devices or operators

Discover resource
mismanagement and identify
cost savings
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Actionable Insights by LabOPS POC, powered by Viewics Platform

cobas® infinity POC provides a rich set of data that enables
LabOPS POC to create actionable insights.

Why cobas® infinity POC

Why LabOPS POC

cobas® infinity POC solution gives point-of-care
coordinators an open connectivity software that
aids in the day-to-day management of POC services
within a healthcare facility. This data management
system (DMS) integrates with over 100 point-ofcare devices (Roche and non-Roche) and with
the hospital and laboratory information systems
including HIS, LIS, HR, LMS and EMR systems.

LabOPS POC1 provides point-of-care coordinators
with an easier way to track, review, and identify
operational trends and challenges starting with
the Accu-Chek® Inform II devices. This increased
visibility guides the decision-making process
toward optimizing device usage, operations, and
overall point-of-care service performance in a
targeted and efficient manner.

LabOPS POC dashboards offer a variety of key metrics
Glucose Analytics for Accu-Chek® Inform II devices
Overview

Issues Overview

Issues Per Test

Test Volumes

Issues Per Device

Patient Tests By Device
And Location

Issues Per Operator2

Reference: 1. This version of LabOPS POC connects Accu-Chek Inform IIs. The other POC devices will be added in future software releases.
Reference: 2. The availability of the “Issues Per Operator” Dashboard is subject to legal parameters within specific markets. Consult with
your local Roche Sale Team for further details.
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